New York Jewelers Crime Alert Network

CRIME ALERT!
www.nyjcan.com
The following has been reported by a member of the Crime Alert Network.

Similar Grab and Runs in Rockland and Westchester Counties
August 12, 2015
Approximately 4:12 PM
West Nyack, NY
The individual pictured below entered a jewelry store in West Nyack, NY and requested to look at Movado
watches. After selecting a watch, the sales attendant removed the watch from the case and assisted the
subject with putting the watch on his wrist. The subject requested a mirror. A second sales attendant
stood with the subject while the first sales attendant retrieved the mirror. At that point the subject ran
from the store with the watch.
Item Taken: Movado Gnt Faceto RD BLK DIA DL SS BR, valued at $3,495.00.
Subject Description: African American male, mid 20’s, approximately 6’1”, thin build, wearing a white tshirt and two chains around his neck.

August 10, 2015
6:07 PM
Port Chester, NY
The individual pictured below entered a jewelry store in Port Chester, NY and asked to see engagement
rings. He specifically asked to see a ”square” LEO. The assistant team leader removed the princess cut
Leo ring from the showcase and handed it to the suspect. He looked at it for a few seconds and when the
team member asked for the ring back, the suspect ran from the store and into the parking lot.
Item Taken: .98ct Princess cut Leo diamond ring, Sku-161267000, LEO-20770805. Valued at $8399.
Suspect Description: African American male, 20’s, 6’2”, 170lbs., White t-shirt, blue shorts, white and blue
baseball hat, silver chain with cross, tattoos on both arms, right arm has a “rest in peace” tattoo.

To Report an incident for distribution to the network members, contact Paul Silverman at
psilverman@mjmglobal.com.

This alert is being distributed as a free service to members of the jewelry industry who have provided their
email addresses and requested to receive security alerts. If you wish to be removed from this distribution
list, please reply to this email with REMOVE in the subject.
If you have any questions about the information contained in this alert or about the New York Jewelers
Crime Alert Network, please contact Paul Silverman at psilverman@mjmglobal.com, or at 201-720-7700.

